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My ‘Feathers from Heaven’ series was inspired by the
Native American’s special connection with birds and their
feathers. The feather is a powerful symbol that signifies
honor and a connection between the owner, the Creator,
and the bird from which the feather came.

1. Feather from Heaven - I

Oil Painting on Gallery

wrapped canvas - 24” x 12”

$375.00

2. Feather from Heaven II - Oil Painting on Gallery
wrapped canvas - 24” x 12”
$375.00

3. Feather from Heaven III wrapped canvas - 24” x 12”

Oil Painting on Gallery
$375.00

As many friends and family know, I am in love with and
obsessed with birds. I love photographing, watching,
feeding and especially painting birds. For the ‘Wild
Silence’ show I wanted to paint a series of larger birds in
flight to show their strength, beauty and grace.
4. Quiet Beauty – Trumpeter Swan - Framed Oil on Canvas
12” x 24” $450.00

5. Determined – Sandhill Crane - Framed Oil on Board
12”x24” $450.00

6. Taking Flight – Great Blue Heron - Framed Oil on Canvas
12” x 24” $450.00

7. Beautiful Flight – Sandhill Crane - Oil on gallery wrapped
canvas 20”x20”
$350.00

8. Into The Wind – Osprey II
12”x12” $250.00

- Oil on gallery wrapped canvas

Several years ago, I enrolled in a Lander Art Center
photography class. One outing was a field trip to the late
Reynold’s bison ranch in Sinks Canyon. The Reynolds
graciously welcomed the class to their ranch. We
photographed the bison from the back of a converted flatbed
truck, so we could get an up-close and personal look. The
bison is a Wyoming icon and some of us even remember the
buffalo head nickel! This is my second series of bison
paintings from those photographs.
9. Buffalo Journey - Oil on gallery wrapped canvas 30”x40”
$850.00

10. Buffalo Strong Oil on gallery wrapped canvas 36”x36”
$850.00

11. Wind River Buffalo Oil on gallery wrapped canvas 30”x30”
$650.00

Just out my studio window, I observe and photograph local
cottontail rabbits. I watched this rabbits every cute move from
hopping, posing or eating clover; She had my total attention.

12. Bunny Hop - Oil on gallery wrapped canvas 12”x36”
$475.00

Living on the North Fork of the Popo Agie River, we have
many families of mule deer. They raise their families
near our home where they are safe. Every spring they
have their babies in the cover of nearby aspen trees. We
watch them from tiny newborn fawns, until they are older
playful rascals. We usually can identify different deer
from their markings or fur color.

13. Doe a Deer - Oil on gallery wrapped canvas 12”x36”
$475.00

Occasionally I paint with pastels because I enjoy the
challenge, various colors are so intense and vibrant. In a
tribute to some Wyoming trout species I painted this trout
series.

14. Brown Trout - Pastel Framed and Double matted with
non-glare glass 5 ¼” x 12”

$300.00

15. Golden Trout - Pastel Framed and Double matted with
non-glare glass 5 ¼” x 12”
$300.00

16. Brooke Trout - Pastel Framed and Double matted with
non-glare glass 5 ¼” x 12”

$300.00

17. Rainbow Trout - Pastel Framed and Double matted
with non-glare glass 5 ¼” x 12”
$300.00

I enjoy experimenting with oil painting on different
surfaces like limestone, copper, wood and slate. A
couple years ago, I had an opportunity to paint on slate
from the Black Hills. The slate seemed like the perfect
backdrop for some of our local birds.
18. Chukars – Oil on Slate with easel 9”x25”

$295.00

19. Female Sage Grouse - Oil on Slate with easel
10”x11” $175.00

20. Flicker - Oil on Slate with easel 10”x11”

$175.00

This oil painting of a raven with a blue ribbon tied around
its beak symbolizes the ‘silence’ of the MMIW missing
and Murdered Indigenous Women. The funds for this
painting will be donated to MMIW.

21. Silent - Oil on gallery wrapped canvas – 20”x20’
$350.00

22. Raven Study - Oil on wooden panel 12”x12”
$275.00

23. Magpie Visitor – Oil on gallery wrapped canvas
10”x8” $250.00

24. Magpie Shadow Play - Oil on gallery wrapped canvas
8”x10”
$250.00

25. Paying Attention – Bull Moose – Framed Oil on linen
8”x10” $275.00

The following miniature bird paintings, are birds that I
frequently photograph on our ranch. Some are yearround tough little birds, like the black capped chickadee
below. It makes it through our long, cold Wyoming
winters. I am amazed by these tiny, feathered friends that
bring colorful beauty and grace to our world. I consider
them gifts and I am thankful God created such delightful
creatures for us to enjoy.

26. Chickadee Friends - Framed oil on linen 6”x8”
$275.00

27. Early Summer – Lazuli Bunting – Framed oil on linen
7” x 5”

$195.00

28. Sign of Spring - Lazuli Bunting – Framed oil on
canvas 6”x6” $175.00

29. Yellow Warbler - Framed oil on linen 5”x7”
$195.00

30. Calliope Hummingbird - Framed oil on linen 5”x5”
$175.00

31. Male Rufous Hummingbird - Framed oil on linen
4”x6” $195.00

32. Friendly Visitor – Chickadee – Framed oil on linen
6” x 6”

$250.00

33. Ready – Red-Breasted Nuthatch - Lazuli Bunting –
Framed oil on linen

5”x7” $225.00

34. Spring Beauty – Red-Breasted Nuthatch - Framed
oil on linen 5”x5”

$175.00

35. Western Tanager Study - Framed oil on birch 6”x6”
$175.00

36. Spotted Towhee - Framed oil on canvas
$150.00

5”x7”

